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Global Market Profiles: NBSK, UKP & BCTMP

Summary

Brian McClay & Associates Inc. was engaged by Northern Pulp Nova Sco  a 
Corpora  on to access the viability from a future marke  ng/sales perspec-
 ve of conver  ng the exis  ng Pictou Northern Bleached So  wood Kra   

(NBSK) mill to produce either Unbleached Kra   Pulp (UKP) or Bleached 
Chemi-Thermo-Mechanical Pulp (BCTMP).

For the reasons outlined in the following report, we conclude that con  nu-
ing to produce premium reinforcement NBSK is the most compe   vely 
viable op  on by far for the Pictou, NS mill.

Brian McClay                                                                             January 26, 2018 
Principal
Brian McClay & Associates Inc.
Montreal, Canada
www.pulpmarket.ca
brian@pulpmarket.ca
514-457-4450 offi  ce
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Global Market Profiles: NBSK, UKP & BCTMP

Global Market Profi les:

1. Northern Bleached So  wood Kra   (NBSK)
2. Unbleached Kra   pulp (UKP)
3. Bleached Chemi-Thermo-Mechanical Pulp (BCTMP)

Northern Bleached So  wood Kra   (NBSK)

There is a wide range of pulp quali  es within the NBSK category, from commodity grades, usu-
ally from coastal or pine forests, to premium reinforcement pulp (PRP), which mainly comes from 
Boreal and sub-boreal forests in Canada’s interior regions with their high content of spruce and 
balsam fi r and to a much lesser extent in Finland.

PRP NBSK, such as that produced by the Pictou mill, is prized by papermakers around the world 
for its long, ribbon-like fi bres which impart ‘sheet strength’ so that paper machines can run faster 
without the paper sheet breaking. NBSK is virtually always blended with higher percentages of 
other, normally lower cost and lower 
quality pulp grades to form fi bre fur-
nish recipes for par  cular end-uses 
and in that sense it has become a 
‘specialty’ pulp and is priced as such 
(fi gure 1).   

Approximately 40% of global NBSK 
supply in 2015 was used in the pro-
duc  on of  ssue/toweling paper 
(20% in 2005), 30% for prin  ng & 
wri  ng paper (55%), 25% for specialty 
papers (17%) and 5% in other paper 
and boards (8%).

Fig. 1
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NBSK, BEK, UKP & BCTMP List Prices in China
Modal E ec ve USD List Price CIF Chinese Port through December 2017

BCTMP2

1) Commodity Unbleached Kra  Pulp
2) 80 brite Aspen BCTMP
3) Bleached Eucalyptus Kra  (hardwood)
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Demand

World NBSK demand in 2017 totaled just over 15 million tonnes; up 1.9% y/y with an annual aver-
age growth rate of 1.1% during 2007-2017 (fi gure 2) driven largely by close to 10% annual average 
growth in China (fi gure 3) more than off se   ng declining demand in North America, Europe and 
Japan where the produc  on of prin  ng and wri  ng paper, especially of the lightweight coated and 
uncoated mechanical paper grades for news magazines and catalogs that were the natural big users 
of NBSK has been contrac  ng. However, with accelera  ng demand for premium  ssue and towel-
ing paper, especially in China but along with con  nued growth in specialty papers, global demand 
for NBSK could grow at a 1-2% annual average rate over the next 10 years.

Fig. 2
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Supply

Canada remains the world largest market 
NBSK producer by far. Its 21 mills (fi gure 4) 
account for 37% of the world’s NBSK market 
pulp capacity. Finland, Sweden and Russia are 
other import producers of commodity NBSK 
(fi gure 5).

The outlook for medium-to-long-term supply 
growth sees poten  al reduc  ons in Western 
Canada (due mostly to wood shortages caused by the Mountain Pine beetle in the BC interior 
and harves  ng restric  ons in coastal areas) and further modest increases in Sweden and Finland. 
While Russia’s Far East (Siberia) hosts the largest supply of so  wood forests in the world and 
there are many projects in the works, its low forest quality (e.g. too much larch), lack of adequate 
logis  cal infrastructure and considerable poli  cal risk will likely con  nue to limit major investment 
in the sector for the foreseeable future.

Since there should be li  le growth (probably reduc  ons) in PRP NBSK supply, its future demand/
supply balance and prices should remain stronger than for commodity grades of NBSK.

Fig. 5

Fig. 4
NBSK Mills in Canada 2018
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Unbleached Kra   Pulp (UKP)

UKP is almost always made from so  wood or coniferous wood fi bre but there are also very small 
volumes of hardwood UKP being produced at several mills.

It goes into a range of end-uses from commodity packaging applica  ons (60%) such as linerboard 
for corrugated boxes, sack kra   for cement bags and kra   papers for food wrap and grocery bags 
to specialty products (38%) like fi lter papers and fi bre-cement board (used in the interior walls 
of homes and buildings to help prevent mold and moisture damage) to higher-end ‘e’ grades for 
electrical applica  ons such as capacitor paper. Each of these end-uses has par  cular performance 
requirements.

[It is important to note that over 95% of the world’s output of commodity (brown) packaging 
grades is produced in fully integrated pulp/paper mills or at mills that use only recycled paper and 
therefore do not purchase ‘market’ UKP. (Integrated mills produce pulp and use that pulp to make 
paper in a con  nuous process at the same site.)]

Demand

In 2017, the global market for UKP totaled just over 2 million tonnes (fi gure 2).

While world UKP demand has increased over the past 2 years, it had been in modest decline 
since its 2006 peak mostly as a result of the decreasing use of paper bags and sacks to compe  -
 on from plas  c and reusable alterna  ves. The medium-term demand outlook calls for modest 

growth (1-2% pa) with fi bre 
cement board leading the way 
followed by special  es. (There is 
also a small and growing market 
for unbleached  ssue, at least in 
China, but that is being fed by 
unbleached bamboo pulp.)

China is by far the world’s larg-
est market for UKP (fi gure 6) 
where it is used predominantly 
for packaging paper and some 
special  es. There is virtually no 
fi bre cement board used in China 
whereas fi bre cement board 
accounts for the vast majority of 
demand in North America.
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Supply

There are 25 pulp mills in the world that produce market UKP (fi gure 7) with the biggest (Arauco) 
located in very low cost Chile. Some single-line mills produce only UKP while 2-line mills can also 
produce other pulp grades (e.g.) NBSK. 

UKP Op  ons for Paper Excellence, Pictou, Nova Sco  a mill

Pictou mill could technically produce 100% UKP or it could con  nue to make NBSK and some 
UKP in campaigns. (However, there is a major economic problem with UKP campaigns in that it 
inevitably leads to considerable volumes of much less valuable ‘transi  on’ pulp during the mill’s 
shi   from producing one grade to the other. This pulp is always sold at a discount to standard 
pulp.)

• UKP from Pictou mill would not be acceptable for use in the 500k t/y fi bre cement board busi-
ness because of its regional wood species. While the premium conifero us boreal/sub-boreal 
wood fi bre used to make NBSK by the Pictou mill is considered the world’s best for graphic 
papers and premium  ssue, it is not long and coarse enough for fi bre cement board. Major 
fi bre cement board producers (e.g.) James Hardie (AUS, USA) and Siam Cement (Thailand) 

World Market UKP Mills 2018Fig. 7
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demand UKP made with long coarse so  wood fi bre with Radiata (Arauco, Chile; Oji Fibre 
Solu  ons, NZ) preferred followed by Douglas Fir-based UKP from Western North America 
(Domtar, Kamloops, BC).

• UKP from Pictou mill could poten  ally compete in the global special  es sector but it is only 
300k tonnes annually. Moreover, supplier/buyer rela  onships are entrenched as one would 
expect in the ‘special  es’ sector and based on technical/product performance collabora  on 
and long-term commercial agreements. It would require a challenging, mul  -year eff ort to 
poten  ally win even a modest sustainable share of these global end-use markets for excep-
 onally high quality UKP.

• UKP from Pictou mill could try to compete in the ‘brown’ packaging sector but due to the 
Pictou mill’s size (270k t/y), it would have to gain market share in the big markets in Asia, 
China in par  cular. It would have to gain share from very low cost exis  ng producers in Chile 
and Russia. [While there is no UKP 
cash-cost curve informa  on avail-
able, fi gure 8 shows the Bleached 
So  wood Kra   (BSK) FOB cash-
cost curve (i.e. FOB cash-cost = 
total mill produc  on cost per tonne 
including wood, energy, chemicals 
and labour but excluding outbound 
pulp freight charges) as a close es  -
mate of UKP cash-cost, revealing 
the signifi cant advantages of mills in 
Chile and Russia (East Europe)].

• UKP from Pictou would also be at risk of future compe   on from new UKP mills and alterna-
 ve fi bres. There are currently six BSK pulp mill projects being planned in Russia and one or 

more of them could eventually produce packaging grade UKP. In addi  on, there is increasing 
interest around the world, including in Canada and the USA, to turn agricultural waste materi-
als, par  cularly wheat straw but also bamboo, into unbleached and bleached pulp mainly for 
packaging materials.

Bleached Chemi-Thermo-Mechanical Pulp (BCTMP)

Bleached chemi-thermo-mechanical pulp (BCTMP) accounts for about 80% of the world market 
for High Yield Pulps (HYP) - pulps produced via mechanical processes which have a pulp/wood 
yield of 90%+ vs. 45% for most chemical pulps, including NBSK and UKP. BCTMP – a hybrid of 
mechanical and chemical pulping processes - was fi rst produced in Sweden in 1978 and it was 
marketed as a low-cost subs  tute for commodity hardwood kra   pulp. Today, BCTMP includes 
a range of unique grades categorized by species (so  wood and hardwood), brightness and bulk. 

Fig. 8
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Demand

World demand for high yield pulp (there are no publicly available sta  s  cs for BCTMP-only) 
totaled 4.55 million tonnes in 2017. It expanded at a 1.8% annual rate during 2007-2017 (fi gure 
2) and the future medium-to-longer-term outlook sees that growth rate increasing to 2%+ given 
the accelera  ng demand for e-commerce and some minor fi bre furnish share gains in the  ssue 
sector in Asia.

On a global basis, 50% of HYP 
is used in the folding boxboard 
(FBB) business where it is used in 
the middle plys of mul  -layered 
FBB, about 40% in graphic papers, 
6% in specialty papers and 4% in 
 ssue/toweling.

China accounted for just under 
50% of world high yield pulp 
demand in 2017 (fi gure 9). 
Supply

There are currently 24 signifi cant 
market BCTMP mills in opera  on 
worldwide (most mills in China are APMP mills which is a lower cost and quality varia  on of 
BCTMP) with an annual capacity of just under 4.5 million tonnes (fi gure 10, page 10). There 
are currently no confi rmed plans to increase BCTMP capacity over the medium-term although 
Paper Excellence does have a 220k t/y hardwood BCTMP mill in Chetwynd, BC that was idled 
in September 2015 and could be restarted in the future. The key resource input for a successful 
BCTMP mill is low-cost electricity.

BCTMP Op  ons for Paper Excellence, Pictou, Nova Sco  a mill

Since none of the equipment needed to produce BCTMP is currently on site at Pictou, it would 
have to be purchased and installed at considerable expense – hundreds of $millions.

• A  er that, BCTMP from Pictou would very likely be rela  vely uncompe   ve given Nova Sco-
 a’s rela  vely high electrical power costs vs. Quebec, Saskatchewan, Alberta and BC (fi gure 

11, page 10) where exis  ng BCTMP are located.
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 100,000 kW / kVA 
 62,000,000 kWh ¢/kWh
 $ 5,619,960  9.064

 $ 4,631,000  7.469

 $ 4,465,355  7.202

 $ 3,845,142  6.202

 $ 3,055,761  4.929

 $ 3,028,740  4.885

 $ 3,026,500  4.881

 $ 2,636,460  4.252

Nova Scotia Power1 

NB Power

SaskPower

BC Hydro

Hydro Ottawa2

Hydro Quebec

Newfoundland & Labrador Hydro3

Manitoba Hydro

Note:
1 An interruptible credit has been applied.
2 Includes the Class A Global Adjustment as determined by the 

corresponding utility and is based on the utility’s contribution to 
Ontario’s peak demand. 

3 Does not include annual charges for customer plant in service that 
may apply to specific customers.

General Service – Large Industrial
One Month Bill For:

Customer-Owned Transformation
Service at Transmission Voltage exceeding 100 kV
100% Power Factor

Hardwood Softwood

Sweden Rottneros Rottneros Rottneros 20 80 Aspen, spruce FSC Mixed

SCA Östrand Timrå 40 45 Birch, spruce FSC Mixed

Waggeryd Waggeryds Cell Vaggeryd 175 Spruce, pine FSC Mixed/PEFC CoC7

Norway Mayr Melnhof Folla Follafoss 143 Spruce FSC CoC (CW)/PEFC

Finland Metsä Board Kaskinen Kaskinen 3405 Aspen, birch FSC CoC, PEFC

Spain Zubialde Zubialde Aizarnazabal 1002 Radiata Pine FSC Mixed/PEFC

Canada West Fraser Quesnel River BC 400 spf3 PEFC/SFI, FSC CoC (CW)4

West Fraser Slave Lake Alberta 280 Aspen PEFC/SFI, FSC CoC (CW)4

Millar Western Whitecourt Alberta 230 100 Aspen, spf PEFC/CSA, FSC CoC (CW)

Paper Excel. Meadow Lake Saskatchewan 400 Aspen, spf FSC CW4

Canfor Taylor BC 209 spf PEFC, FSC CoC (CW)

Rayonier AM Temiscaming Quebec 2309 Aspen, maple FSC Mixed

Paper Excel. Chetwynd BC 24011 Aspen FSC CW4

Rayonier AM Matane Quebec 270 Aspen, maple FSC Mixed

Estonia Estonian Cell Estonian Cell Kunda 174 Aspen FSC Mixed

NZ Winstone Pulp Karioi Ohakune 205 Radiata Pine FSC Mixed

Pan Pac Forest Whirinaki Napier 2008 Radiata Pine FSC Mixed

Russia Int’l Paper Svetogorsk13 NW Russia 120 40 Aspen, spruce FSC Mixed

China Zhongmao Dezhou Shandong 1001,6 Poplar

Chenzhou Yunong Chenzhou city Hunan 170 Euca
Fujian Tengrongda Sanming Fujian 401 Poplar

Dongming Dongming Shandong 501* Poplar
Jiangsu Jinlida Huai an Jiangsu 601*12 Poplar

Shand’g Tianyuan Yanzhou Shandong 501* Poplar
2774 1697

1. APMP. *=wetlap
2 Bleached and Unbleached
3 SPF=Spruce, Pine, Fir
4 FSC controlled wood, pulp is a bleand of mostly aspen with some SPF
5 not all market pulp
6 Zhongmao, Dezhou mill currently closed. Likely permanent.
7 CoC is Chain of custody
8 Additional 100k tonnes of TMP.
9 300k total capacity and 230k for market.
10 130k total capacity but around 60k for market.
11 Idled September 11, 2015.
12 Partly integrated.
13 Total capacity is 220k with 60k on site use.

World

Draft Market BCTMP capacity 2018 January 12, 2018
Country Company Mill Location Annual Capacity

(‘000 tpa)
Wood species Certification

Fig. 10

Fig. 11
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Brian McClay is the principal consultant at Brian McClay & Associates Inc., a privately-held pulp 
and paper compe   ve intelligence consultancy based in Montreal, Canada. Its primary func  on is to 
assist subscribers and clients track global pulp market condi  ons and to plan for future marketplace 
challenges and opportuni  es.

Brian established the company (formerly TerraChoice Market Services Inc.) in 1997 a  er a long 
career at the Montreal-based Canadian Pulp and Paper Associa  on where he was Senior Vice 
President, Trade and Government Aff airs. 

In addi  on, he is currently also Chairman of Trade Tree Online, a US-based, third-party reference 
price index provider and a partner in Pulp Partners s.a.r.l., a Switzerland-based private company that 
off ers a pulp & paper industry-specifi c mobile applica  on or “APP” called  PIG© (Pulp Info Global).

Brian McClay & Associates Inc. is the publisher of the Market Pulp Monthly report whose current 
subscribers include companies that account for about 75% of global market pulp supply as well as 
many pulp buyers, traders, agents, banks and other fi nancial ins  tu  ons, governments and various 
service providers to the pulp business.  

Brian McClay & Associates Inc. also provides a strategic business consultancy service, with the 
assistance of independent professional associates as needed.

The company has prepared medium to long-term (to 2030) Global Market Pulp Outlook reports for 
individual clients such as Mercer Interna  onal, Metsa Fibre, Expera Specialty Solu  ons, Oji Fibre 
Solu  ons, CellMark Pulp, Ekman Group, Oji China, Government of Canada, Goldman Sachs and 
Norddeutsche Landesbank.

During 1995-1999 Brian was a member of the Canadian Interna  onal Trade Minister’s Trade and 
Environment Task Force and he served as Head of Canada’s Delega  on to the Environmental 
Labeling Subcommi  ee of ISO’s Technical Commi  ee on Environmental Management Standards 
(TC 207/SC3). During this period Brian chaired the mul  -stakeholder commi  ee that developed the 
Environmental Profi le Data Sheet (EPDS) – a type 3 (report card) Environmental Label.

In 1997 he was a member of Canada’s offi  cial delega  on to the United Na  ons Commission on 
Sustainable Development (UNCSD) and on the country’s delega  on to the WTO Ministerial 
Conference in Singapore.

Brian earned a Bachelor of Commerce degree in Management Science and Market Research in 1978 
from McGill University in Montreal.

Brian Philip McClay
514-457-4450
brian@pulpmarket.ca
www.pulpmarket.ca
Montreal, Canada


